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The Institute for Computer Applications in Science and Engineering (ICASE)
is operated at the Langley Research Center of NASA by the Universities Space
Research Association (USRA) under a contract with the Center. USRA is a non-
profit consortium of major U. S. colleges and universities.
The Institute conducts unclassified basic research in applied mathematics,
numerical analysis, and computer science in order to extend and improve
problem solving capabilities in science and engineering, particularly in
aeronautics and space.
ICASE has a small permanent staff. Research is conducted primarily by
visiting scientists from universities and industry who have resident
appointments for limited periods of time, and by consultants. Members of
NASA's research staff also may be resident at ICASE for limited periods.
The major categories of the current ICASE research program are:
a. Numerical methods, with particular emphasis on the developement and
analysis of basic numerical algorithms;
b. Control and parameter identification problems, with emphasis on
effective numerical methods;
c. Computational problems in engineering and the physical sciences,
particularly fluid dynamics, acoustics, structural analysis, and
chemistry;
d. Computer systems and software, especially vector and parallel
computers, microcomputers, and data management.
ICASE reports are considered to be primarily preprints of manuscripts that
have been submitted to appropriate research journals or which are to appear in
conference proceedings. In the next section a complete listing of ICASE
reports for the calendar years 1975 through December 1985 are given. The
final section contains journal and conference proceedings references for older
reports.
Presently, ICASE is operated at NASA Langely Research Center, Hampton,
VA 23665 under NASA Contracts No. NAS1-17070 and NAS1-18107. In the past,
support has been provided by NASA Contracts No. NAS1-15810, NAS1-16394,
NAS1-14101 and NAS1-14472.
ICASE Reports: 1985
Ortega, J. M. and R. G. Voigt: Solution ofi pantiat di^ e.ie.ntiaJi e.qu.ationA on
ve.ctoi and paiatte£ compute.lt>. ICASE Report No. 85-1, January 2, 1985,
173 pages. SIAM Review, Vol. 27, No. 2, June 1985, pp. 149-240.
Voigt, R. G.: Whe.ie. aie. the. paiattzl atgoiithm(>?, ICASE Report No. 85-2,
January 16, 1985, 14 pages. 1985 National Computer Conference
Proceedings, AFIPS Press, Reston, VA, pp. 329-334.
Gottlieb, D. and E. Tadmor: Re.cove.ling pointwil>e. values o& discontinuous data
within &pe.ctiat ac.cuA.acy. ICASE Report No. 85-3, January 31, 1985, 20
pages. Progress and Supercomputing in Computational Fluid Dynamics,
(E. M. Murman and S. S. Abarbanel, eds.), Birkhauser Boston, Inc., 1985,
pp. 357-375.
Noonan, R. E. : An atgoiithm £01 ge.ne.iati.ng ab&tiact syntax. tie.es. ICASE
Report No. 85-4, January 31, 1985, 18 pages. Computer Languages, Vol. 10,
No, 3-4, 1985, pp. 225-236.
Lakin, w. D. : Vi^ e.ie.ntiating matiices fan aibitiaiity spaced giid point*.
ICASE Report No. 85-5, January 31, 1985, 23 pages. Internat. J. Numer.
Methods Engrg., Vol. 23, 1986, pp. 209-218.
Fleming, P. J.: SU80PT - A CAP pnoQUam fal Auboptimal line.ai UQuJtatons .
ICASE Report No. 85-6, February 4, 1985, 16 pages. Proc. Institute of
Measurement and Control Workshop on Computer-Aided Control System Design,
Brighton, England, September 1984, pp. 13-20.
Banks, H. T. and I. G. Rosen: A GaJLuikin method fan the. estimation o£
pafiamnte.il> in kybiid t>yt>te.mi> gove.ining tke. vibiation o& ($£ex-tfa£e be.am
with tip bodies. ICASE Report No. 85-7, February 5, 1985, 44 pages.
Submitted to J. Math. Anal. Appl.
Tal-Ezer, H.: The. e.iQe.n\)aJLu.u o& the. p&e.u.dot>pe.ctial fouiie.1 appnotiimation to
>\
the. Ope.iatoti sin(2x) S- ICASE Report No. 85-8, February 7, 1985, 10
pages. Submitted to Math. Comp.
Tal-Ezer, H. : Spe.ctiat method* -in time, fan patabotic pnobte.m& . ICASE Report
No. 85-9, February 8, 1985, 19 pages. To appear in SIAM J. Numer. Anal.
Tadmor, E.: Complex &ymme,tnic matiiceA with Ationgty & table. ite.iates. ICASE
Report No. 85-10, February 14, 1985, 22 pages. To appear in Linear
Algebra and Appl.
Turkel, E.: fi£goiithm& £01 the. Eute.n. and Navie.i-StokeA e.qu.ation&
&u.pe.icompute.1i> . ICASE Report No. 85-11, February 14, 1985, 27 pages.
Progress and Supercomputing in Computational Fluid Dynamics, (E. M. Murman
and S. S. Abarbanel, eds.), Birkhauser Boston, Inc. , 1985, pp. 155-172.
Pratt, T. W. : PISCES: an e.nvironme.nt fior poJioJULiL Acizntifiic computation..
ICASE Report No. 85-12, February 15, 1985, 30 pages. IEEE Trans. Software
Engrg., Vol. 2, No. 4, July 1985, pp. 7-20.
Harabetian, E.: A conve.rge.nt *e.riu e.x.pan*ion &or hype.rbo£ic *y*te.m* oft
conservation tam. ICASE Report No. 85-13, February 20, 1985, 88 pages.
To appear in Trans. Amer. Math. Soc.
Abarbanel, S. and D. Gottlieb: Information content -in *pe.ctrai
calculation* . ICASE Report No. 85-14, February 21, 1985, 13 pages.
Progress and Supercomputlng In Computational Fluid Dynamics, (E. M. Murman
and S. S. Abarbanel, eds.), Birkhauser Boston, Inc., 1985, pp. 345-356.
Cox, C. L. and G. J. Fix: On the. accuracy o£ le.a*t *quarz* me.thod* -in the.
pn.Ue.nc.e. o£ corne.r *ingularitic* . ICASE Report No. 85-15, February 21,
1985, 24 pages. Comput. Math. Appl., Vol. 10, No. 6, 1985, pp. 463-475.
Noonan, R. E. and W. R. Collins: Construction o& a me.nu-ba*zd *y*te.m. ICASE
Report No. 85-16, February 26, 1985, 11 pages. Submitted to Software
Practice and Experience.
Maday, Y.: Analysis GJ$ spe.ctral operators in one.-dime.n*ional domain*. ICASE
Report No. 85-17, February 28, 1985, 26 pages. Submitted to Math. Comp.
Roe, P. L.: Discrete. mode.l& ion. the. nu.me.fu.c.al onalyA-it* ofi t-ime.-de.pe.nde.nt
mu£t-id£me.m><ionat ga& dynamic*. ICASE Report No. 85-18, March 1, 1985, 36
pages. To appear in J. Comput. Phys.
Zang, T. A. and M. Y. Hussaini: A thine.- dimnnb-ionat &pnctn.at atgolithm &on
bimuJLat-ioYU, ofa tiant> -it-ion and tuAbu£e.ncz. ICASE Report No. 85-19,
March 6, 1985, 39 pages. AIAA Paper No. 85-0296 presented at the AIAA
23rd Aerospace Sciences Meeting, January 14-17, 1985, Reno, Nevada.
Drummond, J. P., M. Y. Hussaini, and T. A. Zang: Spe.ctn.at me.thod*
modtting &upe.nAon-ic ckumicaJULy n.e.actinQ faJLovo ^ie2d&. ICASE Report No.
85-20, March 8, 1985, 37 pages. AIAA J.
LeVeque, R. J: Inte.njme.diiate. bou.nd.asiy condition* £on. LOV, AVI, and approximate.
lactonization me.tkodt>. ICASE Report No. 85-21, April 17, 1985, 24
pages. Submitted to J. Comput. Phys.
Rosen, I. G.: SpJU.ne.-h a& e.d Ray£e.igh-Ritz me.thod& o^n. the. approximation o£ the.
natuAat mod&A o& vibration o^n. 6te.y.ibte. be.am& with tip bodies . ICASE
Report No. 85-22, March 18, 1985, 31 pages. To appear in Quarterly of
Applied Mathematics.
Bayliss, A., L. Maestrello, P. Parikh, and E. Turkel: Nume.nA.caJL AimuJLation o£
boundary taye.r e.x.citation by Aur^ace. he.ating/ coo ting. ICASE Report No .
85-23, March 25, 1985, 22 pages. AIAA Paper No. 85-0565, AIAA Shear Flow
Control Conference, March 12-14, 1985, Boulder, CO.
Hossain, M. , G. Vahala, and D. Montgomery: Forced MHP -toA.bade.nce in a
<L-x.te.tw.aJL magnetic j$-te£d. ICASE Report No. 85-24, March 28, 1985, 39
pages. Phys. Fluids, Vol. 28, No. 10, 1985, pp. 3074-3081.
Davis, S. F.: Shock cap.tiiAx.ng. ICASE Report No. 85-25, April 26, 1985, 23
pages. To appear in Numerical Methods for Partial Differential Equations,
(S. I. Hariharan and T. H. Moulden, eds.), Pitman Press, 1986.
Brandt, A. and S. Ta'asan: Mu£ttgAx.d solution* to quoA-t-e-dd-tp-t-tc Acneme-6.
ICASE Report No. 85-26, May 10, 1985, 21 pages. Progress and
Supercomputing in Computational Fluid Dynamics, (E. M. Murman and
S. Abarbanel, eds.), Birkhauser Boston, Inc., 1985, pp. 235-255.
Zang, T. A. and M. Y. Hussaini: On ApecxViod muJLtignid me.tkod& faon the. time.-
de.pe.nde.nt Nav-teA-S-tofefci e.quationi>. ICASE Report No. 85-27, May 13, 1985,
24 pages. Presented at the 2nd Copper Mountain Conference on Multigrid
Methods, April 1-3, 1985, Copper Mountain, CO. Applied Mathematics and
Computation.
Osher, S. and E. Tadmor: On the. convergence o^ dt^eAence appAox-tma£tonA to
AcadoA. conAeAvatcon lam. ICASE Report No. 85-28, May 14, 1985, 70
pages. Submitted to Math. Comp.
Mehrotra, P. and J. Van Rosendale: Tne BLAZE language.: A poA-od-de-d language.
I$OA &de.nti^ ic plogiamming. ICASE Report No. 85-29, May 15, 1985, 57
pages. To appear in Parallel Computing.
Trefethen, L. N. and L. Halpern: (Ce£d-po.AedneA.A otf one.-way wave. e.quation& and
afa-AOAfa-tng boundary condition*. ICASE Report No. 85-30, June 10, 1985, 23
pages. To appear in Math. Comp.
Majda, G. : A new tke.ony J$OA mutt-utzp
d-i^ e.ie.nt'iaJL e.quat<ion&: Stability with tange. &te.p A-izu. ICASE Report
No. 85-31, June 11, 1985, 70 pages. To appear in Math. Comp.
Banks, H. T.: On a vaAx.a-tc.onad approach to borne, pasiame.te.1 estimation
ptioblzmA. ICASE Report No. 85-32, June 18, 1985, 38 pages. Invited
lecture, Internationl Conference on Control Theory for Distributed
Parameter Systems and Applications, July 9-14, 1984, Voran, Austria.
Hariharan, S. I.: Afa40A.fa.tng Boundary Condition* |$OA Ex-teAx.01 PAofa-demi. ICASE
Report No. 85-33, July 16, 1985, 33 pages. Numerical Methods for Partial
Differential Equations, (S. I. Hariharan and T. H. Moulden, eds.), Pitman
Press, 1986.
Rosenau, P. and E. Turkel: Long-time. a&ymptoticA OjJ a &yt>te.m (JoA pdaima
dt^ ai-con. ICASE Report No. 85-34, July 23, 1985, 18 pages. To appear in
special issue of Transport Theory and Statistical Physics.
Adams, L.: ReoA.deAx.ng compo^ottonA (JoA paA.ad-de-d execotcon. ICASE Report No.
85-35, July 24, 1985, 18 pages. To appear in Comm. Appl. Numer. Meths.,
Vol. 2, 1986.
Noonan, R. E. and W. R. Collins: The. parser generator as a general purpose
tool. ICASE Report No. 85-36, July 31, 1985, 35 pages. Submitted to
Computing Surveys.
Dutt, P.: Stable, boundary conditions and difference schemes fan Navier-Stokes
equations . ICASE Report No. 85-37, August 1, 1985, 86 pages. Submitted
to SIAM J. Numer. Anal.
Abarbanel, S., D. Gottlieb, and E. Tadmor: Spectral methods fan dlAC.ont4.nu.ouA
problems. ICASE Report No. 85-38, August 9, 1985, 30 pages. Proc. of
Conference on Numerical Methods for Fluid Dynamics, Reading, England.
Saltz, J. H. and V. K. Naik: Towards developing robust algorithms far solving
pant-Lai di^ enential equations on MIMP machines . ICASE Report No. 85-39,
August 10, 1985, 51 pages. Submitted to Parallel Computing.
Hall, P.: An asymptotic investigation o& the. stationary mode* o& instability
o& the. boundary laye.fi on a rotating due.. ICASE Report No. 85-40,
August 10, 1985, 29 pages. To appear in Proc. Roy. Soc.
Shih, K.-G. and S. S. Antman: Qualitative. properties 0& large buckled states
0$ Aphe.fLic.al shells. ICASE Report No. 85-41, September 12, 1985, 71
pages. To appear in Arch. Rational Mech. Anal.
Brewer, D. W. and J. S. Gibson: Parameter identification far a wbotic.
manipulator atvm. ICASE Report No. 85-42, September 18, 1985, 24 pages.
Submitted to Intl. J. Robotics.
Turkel, E.: AccuAacy o<j Ache.meA with nonuni^owi meAheA fan compneAAible.
&low. ICASE Report No. 85-43, September 23, 1985, 48 pages. To appear
in Appl. Numer. Math.
Bayliss, A., P. Parikh, L. Maestrello, and E. Turkel: A fa(intk-onde.n
fan. the. u.nAte.ady c.ompneAAible. Navie.n-Stok.eA e.qu,ationA. ICASE Report No.
85-44. October 2, 1985, 24 pages. AIAA Paper No. 85-1694.
Jordan, H. F.: Panallzl computation with the. fanc.e.. ICASE Report No. 85-45,
October 4, 1985, 12 pages. Submitted to Proc. of 1986 International
Conference on Parallel Processing.
Hall, P.: Instability oft time.-pe.nio die. &louiA. ICASE Report No. 85-46,
Ocotber 10, 1985, 29 pages. Submitted to Proc. of ICASE/NASA Workshop on
Stability of Time Dependent and Spatially Varying Flows, August 19-20,
1985, Hampton, VA.
Hall, P.: Taylon-GbitleA instabilities o& Toltmizn-Sc-hlichting waves and
othe.n j$£0w6 gove.nne.d by the. interactive, boundary layer equations. ICASE
Report No. 85-47, October 11, 1985, 29 pages. To appear in J. Fluid Mech.
Alaghband, G. and H. F. Jordan: Multiprocessor sparse L/U decomposition with
contnoHed i^ll-in. ICASE Report No. 85-48, October 18, 1985, 38 pages.
Submitted to IEEE Trans. Comput.
Speziale, C. G.: Se.c.ond-oide.1 cJLokuxji modeJU> fan. rotating tan.biLie.nt
ICASE Report No. 85-49, October 21, 1985, 24 pages. Submitted to Phys.
Fluids.
Kreiss, G. and H.-O. Kreiss: Convergence to Ate.ady Atate. 0& AotutionA 0(5
Bun.ge.fti>' e.quat4.on. ICASE Report No. 85-50, December 10, 1985, 30 pages.,
Tadmor, E.: The. num&nA.c.at v4Ac.oA-ity o& e.ntn.opy Atabie. Acnemei fan &yi>te.mt> o^
CO Yli>e.n.\) cut-ion tam, I. ICASE Report No. 85-51, November 8, 1985, 30
pages. Submitted to Math. Comp.
Maestrello, L. , P. Parikh, A. Bayliss, and E. Turkel: Act-eve C0ntn.oi 0(5
complex .tfa£e £tow on a curved o^^ ace. ICASE Report No. 85-52,
November 14, 1985, 28 pages.
Harabetian, E.: Matched asymptotic expattA-ton* to Aim-ULan^Uty AotutionA o&
Ahock d4.66n.act4.on. ICASE Report No. 85-53, November 18, 1985, 32 pages.
Submitted to Comm. Pure Appl. Math.
Bokhari, s. H.: Pafut-ition-ing pn.obte.mt> <in pan.atteJi, p-ipe.tine.d and dibttu.bute.d
computing. ICASE Report No. 85-54, November 19, 1985, 34 pages.
Submitted to IEEE Trans. Comput.
Berger, M. J. and S. H. Bokhari: A pa/iti£j,on-ing &tfiate.Qy fafi non-an-i^oim
pn.oble.mt> on muJU^pnoae^^OU. ICASE Report No. 85-55, November 20, 1985,
29 pages. Submitted to IEEE. Trans. Comput.
Bayliss, A., L. Maestrello, P. Parikh, and E. Turkel: Wave, phe.nome.na -in a
k-igk Re.yno£di> number complex 4 -<Me boundary iaye.fi. ICASE Report No. 85-56,
November 20, 1985, 25 pages. Submitted to Workshop on Stability of Time-
Dependent and Spatially Varying Flows, (D. L. Dwoyer and M. Y. Hussaini,
eds.), Springer-Verlag.
Brandt, A. and S. Ta'asan: Mu£t-ig>u.d me.thod fal ne.anty &4.ngu£an and -btightty
-inde-fantee. pnobte.mi>. ICASE Report No. 85-57, November 21, 1985, 34
pages. Lecture Notes in Mathematics, (W. Hackbusch and U. Trottenberg,
eds.), Springer-Verlag, 1986.
Burns, J. A. and R. K. Powers: F actoisizat-ion and fLe.du.ct4.on method*
opt-imaJL contfiot oft d>i&tfu.biite.d paname.te.tL 4t/4tem6. ICASE Report No. 85-58,
November 22, 1985, 102 pages. Submitted to Mathematica Applicada E
Computacional .
Turkel, E. , S. Yaniv and U. Landau: Accuracy 0& 4cheme6 fan. the. Eute.fi
e.qu.at4.om> with non-u.n-ifanm me^hu. ICASE Report No. 85-59, December 5,
1985, 21 pages. AIAA Paper No. 86-0341.
Israeli, M. : Man.ch4.ng ite.n.at-ive. method* fan. the. pan.abotLze.d and th-in layzn.
Nav4.e.n.-StokeA e.qu.at-ion& . ICASE Report No. 85-60, December 5, 1985, 26
pages. Proc. of Bi-national US/Israel Workshop on "Impact of
Supercomputers on the Next Decade of Computational Fluid Dynamics,"
Jerusalem, December 1984.
Grosch, C. E.: Adapting a Nav-ie.l-StokeJ> code, to the. ICL-PAR. ICASE Report
No. 85-61, December 1985. To appear in SIAM J. Sci. Stat. Comput.
ICASE Reports: 1984
Adams, L. M. and T. W. Crockett: Modeling atgofuthm e.x.e.cutlon time, on
plOCeAAOl OM.ayA. ICASE Report No. 84-1, January 16, 1984, 22 pages.
IEEE Computer, Vol. 17, No. 7, July, 1984, pp. 38-44.
Phillips, T. N. and M. E. Rose: A fa-in-ite. dii^ e.fie.nce. Ac.he.me. ^on the.
e.quLLU,bfu.um e.qu.at-ion& o& oJLa&tlc bodies. ICASE Report No. 84-2,
January 24, 1984, 31 pages. SIAM J. Sci. Stat. Comput, Vol. 7, No. 1,
January 1986, pp. 288-300. •
Hussaini, M. Y. , D. A. Kopriva, M. D. Salas and T. A. Zang: Spe.ctn.at me.thodd
ion the, Eate.fi e.qu.at<iom> • TouJu.e.n. me.thod& and 6hock-ca.ptuJu.ng. ICASE
Report No. 84-3, January 27, 1984, 32 pages. AIAA J., Vol. 23, No. 1,
January 1985, pp. 64-70.
Hussaini, M. Y., D. A. Kopriva, M. D. Salas and T. A. Zang: Spe.ctn.at me.thod&
ion the. EuJLe.fi e.qu.at-iom> '• Che.byAhe.v me.thodt> and & hock- fitting. ICASE
Report No. 84-4, January 27, 1984, 31 pages. AIAA J., Vol. 23, No. 2,
January 1985, pp. 234-313.
Hall, P., M. R. Mailk and D. I. A. Poll: On the. Atabitity ofi an I
&we.pt attachment tine, boundary taye.fi. ICASE Report No. 84-5, February 7,
1984, 44 pages. Proc. Roy. Soc. London (A), Vol. 395, 1985, p. 229.
Sritharan, S. S.: VeJLta wouj-6 with *>hock-in.e.e. CAOAA &iou). ICASE Report No.
84-6 , February 6, 1984, 25 pages. Quart. Appl. Math., Vol. 43, No. 3,
October 1985, pp. 275-286.
Lamm, P. Daniel.: E^ t-imat-ion o& du>cont<LnuouA coe^ -ccx.en-t6 -in poAahoLic
&y&te.im>' application* to fi&t>e.n\}04.n A-imuJLat-ion. ICASE Report No. 84-7,
February 13, 1984, 54 pages. To appear in SIAM J. Control Optim.
Tal-Ezer, H.: SpzctfiaJL me.thod& -cw time, faon hype,n.boJUic e.quat<iom>. I CASE
Report No. 84-8, February 15, 1984, 33 pages. To appear in SIAM J. Numer.
Anal., January 1985.
Wong, Y. S.: Newton tike. - min-imal fiuldmat me.tkod& apptie.d to tnam>onHc &£ow
caJLcoJLatlonA . ICASE Report No. 84-9, February 15, 1984, 32 pages. AIAA
J., Vol. 23, No. 4, April 1985, pp. 515-521.
Osher, S.: Con\}e.HQe.nce. ofi ge.ne.iatize.d MUSCL &che.mu. ICASE Report No. 84-10,
February 16, 1984, 36 pages. SIAM J. Numer. Anal., Vol. 22, 1985, pp.
947-961.
Trefethen, L. N.: Stability o& finite. di^nnnnce, mode£>> containing two
boandanieA on <Lnte.i6ac.eA. ICASE Report No. 84-11, March 18, 1984, 46
pages. Math. Comp., Vol. 45, No. 172, pp. 279-648.
Sritharan, S. S. and Smith, P. W.: On tke. gnid ge.mnation method* by hanmonic
mapping on ptane. and CJjJw&d Aun^aceA. ICASE Report No. 84-12, March 19,
1984, 22 pages. Submitted to J. Comput. Phys.
Ito, K.: An ite.native. mztkod fan inde.^inite. &y&tnmt> 06 Lima*. e.qu.ationt> .
ICASE Report No. 84-13, April 2, 1984, 21 pages. Submitted to SIAM J.
Numer. Anal.
Adams, L. M. and H. F. Jordan: 16 SOU colon-btLnd? . ICASE Report No. 84-14,
May 21, 1984, 39 pages. To appear in SIAM J. Sci. Statist. Comput., April
1986.
Gatski, T. B. and C. E. Grosch: A nwme.nic.at Atudy 0$ the. -two- and thne.e.-
dime.nt>ionat u.m>te.ady Navie.n-StokeJ> equ.afrc.0n6 <in ve.£ocity-\>onticity
\>aniab<teA at><Lng compact di66e.ne.nce. 4cJieme6. ICASE Report No. 84-15,
May 22, 1984, 20 pages. Lecture Notes in Physics, No. 218, ( Soubbaramayer
and J. P. Boujot, eds.), Springer- Verlag, 1984, Proc. of 9th Intl.
Conference on Numerical Methods in Fluid Dynamics, Saclay, France, pp.
235-239.
Hafez, M. M. and Phillips, T. N.: A modi6ie.d £e.o6-£ -6qu.aA.e4 iofimatat-ion fan a
&y&<t<im oh ^'Ui^t-OfidnfL equafrton6. ICASE Report No. 84-16, May 29, 1984, 21
pages. Appl. Numer. Math., Vol. 1, 1985, pp. 339-347.
Hall, P.: The. Gonttun volte.* inA-tabitity me.chan4J>m <Ln <thie.e.-dime.ni><ionat
boundasiy iaye.U. ICASE Report No. 84-17, June 6, 1984, 37 pages. Roy.
Soc. London (A), Vol. 399, pp. 135.
Gonzani, J., Nachshon, A., Turkel, E.: Conjugate giadie.n-t coupled
muJbt<(.Q>vid ^on an •lnde.{lin<i<te. ptiob£e.m. ICASE Report No. 84-18, June 7,
1984, 11 pages. Advances in Computer Methods for Partial Differential
Equations V, 1984, pp. 425-427.
Malik, M. R. , Zang, T. A., Hussaini, M. Y.: ,A Ape-Ctiat cot£ocat<ion me.-th.od
the. HavLan-Stoku aquation*. ICASE Report No. 84-19, June 8, 1984, 48
pages. J. Comput. Phys., Vol. 61, No. 1, October 1985, pp. 64-88.
Davis, S. F.: TVV 6<inite. dlMe.ne.nce. &cknmu and ant-L^-iciat v<it>co*<ity. ICASE
Report NO. 84-20, June 11, 1984, 35 pages. To appear in SIAM J. Sci.
Statis. Comput. Revised under the title A A-Lmpt4.^-ie.d TVV finite.
d-L66e.ne.nce. &che.me. via aniti^iciat vit>co&ity.
Canuto, C., Hariharan, S. I., and Lustman, L.: Spe.ctnat mztnodb fan e.x.te.nion
eMiptic pnoble.mi>. ICASE Report No. 84-21, June 12, 1984, 33 pages.
Numer. Math., Vol. 46, 1985, pp. 505-520.
Graif, E. and K. Kunisch: ? an.amQ.tni estimation faoi the. Eule.l-Be.lnoultl-
be.am. T.CASE Report No. 84-22, June 20, 1984, 42 pages. Matematica
Aplicada Computacional, Vol. 4, No. 2, 1985, pp. 95-124.
Rosen, I. G.: A nwme.ilc.at Ac.he.me. 0^1 the. Identification o& hybild &y&te.mt>
describing the. vlbiatlon o& ile.x.lble. be.am with tip bodies. ICASE Report
No. 84-23, June 21, 1984, 36 pages. To appear in J. Math. Anal. Appl.
Banks, H. T. and K. A. Murphy: Estimation ofa coe.^ lcle.nt& and boundary
pafiame.te.1i> -in hype.lbollc. &y&te.mt>. ICASE Report No. 84-24, June 21, 1984,
52 pages. To appear in SIAM J. Control Optim.
Vardi, A.: A new mlnmax. algoilthm. ICASE Report No. 84-25, June 21, 1984, 35
pages. Submitted to J. Optim. Theory and Applications.
Banks, H. T. and I. G. Rosen: AppfLOX.4-tnat4.on tzchnlques ioi pafiarne.te.fi
estimation, and {>e.e.dbac.k contiol 0^1 dli>tilbute.d models o{, laige. &le.*lble.
AtluctuieA . ICASE Report No. 84-26, June 21, 1984, 19 pages. Proc.
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